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The challenge for transport in places
like Hertfordshire


No one big city or town – a series of smaller
towns



High car ownership and car use



Growing population and housing: in
Hertfordshire there are an extra 100,000 homes
projected over next 15 years



Edge of big city-region (but not part of it in
governance)



Alternatives to car use – especially east-west
and outside towns – are poor

All this leads to high and growing congestion, with
low speeds especially in places like Hertford

Hertfordshire has very high car
ownership

Transport problems for places like
Hertford
Congestion from road traffic
•
Alternatives to car travel are seen as poor or nonexistent for many journeys
•
Cycling is seen as dangerous, with no effective priority
over other traffic
•
Buses have been cut back and fares increased
•
Many places people want to get to have been
planned round cars and roads
 All these create car dependence, where car use is a
necessity not a choice
•

Car dependence is a problem for…

•Those

with cars (who have to
drive more)

•Those

without cars, who are
excluded from society

But the evidence shows that towns
and cities vary enormously – car
dependency isn’t inevitable

And car dependency creates other
problems..


Air pollution from vehicles: research shows
impacts are wider and worse than previously
thought



Health impacts from less physical activity



Noise from road and air travel



Road traffic dominates landscapes and
public spaces



Road casualties



Social exclusion: those without cars are
locked out of society, with loneliness and
isolation on the rise

And above all there is climate change…

Climate change adds urgency to
this…

…with impacts including extreme
weather events

Transport is in the firing line: it has now
overtaken energy as the largest
emitting sector in the UK

Will technology solve transport?
There is a view that technology will sort everything
out…
•Electric

vehicles will cut pollution

•Autonomous

cars will eliminate road crashes and
need for parking so will cut congestion
•Platooning
•Uber

lorries will make better use of roads

and Lyft will replace public transport

•Drones

will cut van traffic

•Hyperloop

will replace inter-city rail, shortdistance flying and long distance driving
But….

Technology cautions
•

Electric vehicles still face range and charging challenges and so are
not yet mass market (though new EU rules could change this), and
anyway still have tyre and brake dust emissions

•

Autonomous vehicles still face many issues including liability, hacking,
interactions with other road users and public acceptability)

•

Platooning lorries don’t fit UK motorways with many exits

•

Drones can hit planes

•

Uber won’t be interested in rural areas

And there is still congestion and car dependence; electric vehicles still
get stuck in jams …

Technology can help: transport is getting
smarter…
It’s not just about electric and driverless cars
•Mobility

payment

as a Service – door-to-door information and

•Planning:

“Big Data” with mobile phone data
anonymised
A45 case study: data on origins and destinations of 40%
of journeys using the road
-102,000
-80%

trips

car trips a day

single occupancy: car sharing could cut 14,500 car

-4%

of trips under 2 miles: switching 80% of these to
cycling = 4,300 trips
-So

can cut 20% of car trips on the A45

So the starting point for any transport strategy is
collecting and analysing the data!

A better public/shared transport
network


Use data to plan shared transport routes



“Transport hubs”, linking public/shared
transport



Integrated timetabling



Demand responsive buses (starting in
Watford shortly)



Integrated ticketing and fares: youth
fares



Bus rapid transport



Light rail



Improving rail services/ stations

… and wider new mobility options


Car clubs



Car sharing and shared assets



Journey aggregators: Sn-ap



Bike share and bike hire (coming to
Watford and Stevenage shortly)



New mobility offers



Community transport and social
enterprise

Hertfordshire Enhanced Bus
Partnership proposals


Prioritising bus services in traffic, including
roadwork impacts, bus priority and tackling
bottlenecks



Improving the image of bus travel, including
minimum standards, marketing and branding



Upgrading bus infrastructure, including
coordinated investment on corridors and
better interchange



Closer integration of the bus network,
including more multi-operator and contactless
ticketing



Smarter use of data and information,
including real-time information

Short distance car trips


35% of car driver trips and 41% of car
passenger trips in Hertfordshire were
under 3 miles



Walking and cycling can replace some
of these but need to give priority for
pedestrians and cyclists



Mini-Hollands in London: 32 minutes extra
walking and 9 minutes extra cycling a
week compared with other boroughs,
51,000 households no longer suffer illegal
air pollution



Walking buses, bikeability training and
cycle parking at stations have already
made a difference in Hertfordshire



Bike hire schemes might work (but have
their problems) and electric bikes might
be a game-changer

Better cycling and walking
60%

of car journeys are under 5
miles, so encouraging walking
and cycling could make a
difference. This means
•Safe routes
•Signing
•Cycle parking
•Street design (e.g. advanced
stop lines at lights)
•Speed management where
people live
New Healthy Streets strategy
can help

Linking land use and transport:
Transport for New Homes
Reviewing transport impacts of
new homes
field-based project reviewing
a variety of new housing
developments in different
places in the UK
Comparisons with Netherlands
and Sweden
From this work, various themes
emerged
-

Car-based living: what to avoid
•

Traffic created by building housing in
the wrong place

•

In most of the places visited, people
relied on their cars for the great
majority of journeys.

•

Parking and road access took up so
much room it had a severe impact on
the public realm

•

Few urban trees and gardens – little
space left

•

Destinations were often car-based
too: car park to car park

Other emerging themes


Homes without connections for
pedestrians, cyclists and buses – “red
line” issues



Public transport opportunities missed



Importance of mixed land use with
local services and facilities –
Poundbury



Urban quarters rather than isolated
developments

But better practice does exist

Kidbrooke: limited parking, places
to walk to
Poundbury: 32% of residents walk
to work, local facilities
Shawfair: built around station on
Borders rail
Kent Fastrack: guided buses
around Ebbsfleet
Leighton Buzzard “Dash Direct”
ransport for New Homes checklist

Implications for Hertfordshire


100,000 car-based homes will make
congestion and pollution a lot worse



High quality public transport must be at
centre of development, not an
afterthought



Design of developments and of
surrounding roads should prioritise
walking and cycling



Density of development and levels/
design of car parking will be important



There should be local services and
facilities that people can walk or cycle
to

Cutting impacts of freight transport


Van traffic is growing fast



Internet shopping



Opportunities for zero emission vans



Cargo bikes



Consolidation of freight



New forms of rail freight

Finance and funding


“Total transport”: joining up transport
contracts



Private sector funding: pooling
developer contributions



Business Improvement Districts

With electric vehicles, there will need to
be new forms of paying for roads –
road pricing?

Finance and funding: the workplace parking levy

Nottingham’s

workplace parking levy:

Paid

by employers with 10+spaces

£300

per space per year

Raises

around £9m a year for transport,
including trams and electric buses and the
main rail station
40%

of trips in Nottingham are now by
public transport, highest levels outside
London

Working with travel generators
Travel plans with major travel generators
Employers
Schools
Hospitals
Leisure

These can reduce single occupancy car
use
The University of Hertfordshire has a good
track record here, and Hertfordshire County
Council is now committed to reducing its
car travel

Action by businesses


Review company car and expenses policies to avoid rewarding car commuting/business
travel by petrol and diesel vehicles



Locate where there is/could be good public transport and promote it, with operators



Travel plans and delivery service plans for all premises



Review/reduce parking (“parking cash out” schemes to reward those not driving on their
own to work)



Giving pedestrians priority in site design (not having to negotiate a huge car park)



Good access and parking for cyclists, with showers and changing areas



Car sharing with a guaranteed ride home where public transport is less of an option



Flexible start and finish times to help employees ditch their cars

And travel behaviour can change
Local Sustainable Transport Fund 2011-15
outcomes:
-Car

use fell relative to other areas

-Adult

cycling increased by 6.6% relative to
other areas
-4.1%
-Per

reduction in car commuting

capita carbon emissions fell by 6.9%

-Projects

were very high value for money

Cycling Cities and Towns Projects saw 2429% average increase in cycling over 5
years

Transport options for more rural areas
haven’t really been researched


Research on transport has tended to be
based on cities



There is a consensus on the need to look
at and research options for more rural
areas



The university is working with Hertfordshire
and others to monitor and evaluate
transport initiatives



Roundtables with policy-makers to
explore options and agree a research
agenda



Linkages with other bodies: “England’s
Economic Heartland”, Government,
research funders, transport operators

So the challenge now is to move
away from car dependence
•

Less car-based
development

•

Better public transport

•

Making cycling a real
option

•

Making walking safe and
pleasant

•

Using new technology to
make transport work

Smart growth not dumb growth…
There’s increasing
understanding that economic
growth doesn’t mean more
and more roads and cars:
• Vienna: car use has fallen
from 40% - 36%, 30% of
journeys are now on foot or
bike, 34% public transport
• Los Angeles: 90% car, 10% rest
(and even they are
changing)
• London: 1993- car 46% public
transport 30%; 2016- car 32%
public transport 45%

Conclusions
Transport in places like Hertfordshire is based round the car and needs to move
rapidly towards sustainability
Better

public/shared transport

Better

options for short journeys

Work

with travel generators, including the County Council

Better

new housing developments

Review

price and availability of parking

Reallocate

road space to sustainable transport: bus priority, cycle networks,
traffic light priorities etc
Partnerships,

community involvement and alliances can make a difference

Transport in Hertfordshire can be better and greener!
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